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Sources for Reconstructing a
Polish Ancestral Vi[age:

.Iank6 w Zale,6ry, Wielkopolska
by Paul Theodore Kulas

In his presentation, "Reconstructing the Vanished Communities
of Poland and Polish America" at the MGS "Branching Out"
conference in March, PGS-MN President Greg Kishel illustrated a
method of gathering information from various sources that allows
one to gain an understanding of one's ancestral places of residence
in both Poland and in America.l I have used much the same method
in reconstructing my ancestral villages in both Poland and in
America. I have been wanting to do articles about these villages for
quite sometime. Greg's presentation prompted me to gather together
in this article the information that I have discovered over the years
about one of them--the village of origin in Poland of my Kulas
ancestors: Janhdw Zaleflny, Wielhopolska.2 Besides describing my
ancestral village, this article is intended to show what kinds of
information can be found in each source.3 It also is intended to give
some ideas about where you can find infcrrmation about your
ancestral villages.

Sources: continued on page 14 ,

lSee the information from the hanclout for his presentation on p. 5.
2See also: Paul Kulas, "The Kulas Farnily in Jank6w Zalelny," PGS-MN

Newsletter,5, no. 4 (Winter 1997-98): L21' and idem., "Meanings of Polish
Surnames," Ibid., I 3-14.

3when describing the various gazetteers discussed in this article and preparing
their bibliographic and LDS filrn data for the footnotes, I frequently referred to
two reference sources. The first: Daniel M. Schlyter, F-ssentials in Polish
Gercalogical Research (Chicago: The Polish Genealogical Society of America,
1993). This item is very useful for people beginning their Polish genealogical
research. It can be found in the Polish Collection at the MGS Library and is also
for sale by PGS-MN (see advertising insert in this newsleuer). The second: Fay
and Douglas Dearden, The German Researcher: How to get the most out of an
L.D.S. Family History Ceuer,4th ed. Revised and enlarged, @lymouth, MN:
Family Tree Press, updated 1995). This item is very useful for researchers whose
arcestors originated in the Prussian partition of Poland. It is available for
purchase at the Crystal LDS Family History Center a.nd soon will be available in
the Polish Collection at the MGS Library.
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President's Letter by Greg Kishel
This time, I don't have much to say in a major way. By the

publication date of this issue, the PGS-MN will have staned
1999 by presenting strong programs at four different meet-
ings and one guest presentation for a sister genealogical
society. There are just two ways in which we ask for your
support this spring.

First: we are always looking for new additions to our
Church and Local History Collection, housed with the rest of
our library at the Minnesota Genealogical Society's facility
in Golden Valley. If anyone out there has a copy of an old
church jubilee booklet from a Polish-American parish in
Minnesota, other states in the upper Midwest, or anywhere
else for that matter--we'd like to get its content into our
collection! We don't mind if you'd rather not donate the
original copy; just be so good as to let us borrow it for
photocopying. The CLHC now has almost forty "large"
items, and a binder-tull of newspaper clippings, exceqpts,
copies of holographic manuscripts, and the like; it's be-
coming a great source tor the institutional history of Polonia
in Minnesota. Let us preserve the materials you have, for use
by future genealogists and historians!

The same goes for any family histories you havb, or may
know of. No matter whether they're shofl or long. simple or
sophisticated, we'll take a copy of anything that sets down
the individual experience of Polish immigrants and their
descendants in America. Some of us have a feeling that
there's more of this material out there than previously
thought; if this is true, please share it.

On both of those fronts, you can get in touch with either
Paul Kulas or myself, by mail through our MGS address,
e-mail, or any other means. We'll give you immediate
attention.

Second: if you've not done so yet, it's time to renew your
membership again. If our records show you as not having
paid yet, you will get a colored insert with this issue of the
New'sletter. Take heed--as you know if you've been around
tor a year, this will be your last issue if you don't pay your
1999 dues byJune l.

On that topic, I'11 observe that we've taken in many new
and enthusiastic members over the last year. It seems that oul
publicity program--and in particular our Webpage--have
come into their own; they now draw in interested Polish-
American genealogists at a steady clip. If you've joined over
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the last year or two and like what you've seen, stick
with the Society! If you don't, give membership
another year''s chance--and let us know v,hat you'd like
to see. We are always looking for new ideas for
programs, speakers, articles, and projects.

You may get asked to give a hand in developing
your suggestion. As I said in my last President's
Letter, that's only fair--we do need more help, and this
group will prosper only if more pitch in. If you give it
a try, though, you will be surprised at how much fun
you'll have.

And that is all tbr now. Let us hear tiom you--with
your dues, your articles, your ideas, and your support!

rneeting at the BORCHERT MAP LIBRARY at the
University of Minnesota. It was a great meeting! Our
host, .Ierry Kramer of the Library staff, did an excel-
lent job of introducing us to the Polish materials found
in the collection. See pages 13 ancl 2l for examples of
the type of maps that can be found at the Library.

We also had a good meeting on April 15, with the
DAKOTA COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
in South St. Paul. We thank PGS-MN member Laurie
Erdman, the DCGS program chair, for inviting us.
Many different immigrant groups (including many
Poles) settled in South St. Paul to work in the stock-
yards and in the meat packing houses that were located
there. Holy Trinity Catholic Church, historically an
ethnic Polish parish, is located in South St. Paul (See:
PGS -MN N ewsletter, Spring 1994, pp. 7 -8).

BERTHA ZNIEWSKI sent us a copy of the 35th
anniversary booklet of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Popple Creek, Benton County, MN. This
was one of only a few Polish Lutheran congregations
in the United States. We thank her. The booklet will
become part of our Church and Local History
Collection at the MGS Library.

NEW BOOKS RECENTLY OBTAINED for the
Polish Collection at the MGS Library include: Fay and
Douglas Dearden, T he Gerwan Re searcke r, 4th ed.;
Casimir J. Grotnik, A Ffu-year Index to Polish
Awerican Stwdies.1944-1993,' Brian J. Lenius, Gen-
eal,ogical. Gazetteer of Gal,icia, expanded data edition;
Loretto Dennis Szucs, Chicago and Cook County: A
Gwide to R"esearch; Miriam Weiner, Jewish Roots in
Poland: Pagesfrom the Past and Archival
Inventories; and Who'sWho in Polish America.We
will review some of these in our next newsletter.

TfilE LDS FAMII-Y HISTORY CENTER is preparing
to put some of its holding on the World Wide Web at:
<www.farnilysearch.org> Most of the databases were
still under construction in mid-April. But items like
^A,ncestral File, the International Genealogicai Index,
and the Locality Index are expected to be part of
FarnilySearch. The building of this site is good news
for researchers. Check out this and other genealogy
sites and let us know what you find.

lVE CONTINUE OUR OFFER to research your Polish
sumarnes in William F. Hoffman's Polish Surnames:
Origins and Meanings and in Kazimierz Rymut's
Slownik nanuisk wspdlczefnie w polsce uiywanych.
Send your request to: Paul Kulas, editor, PGS-MN
Newsletter, 12008 West River Road, Champlin, MN
55316. Include $10.00 per surnarne. Make check
payable to PGS-MN.

The Bulletin Board
L999 mernbership dues were due om Januany 1.
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RENEWED, please
do so now. This will be your last newsletter if we do
not receive your renewal by 1 June 1999.

We welcome all additional DONATIONS TO O{-IR
LIBRARY FIIND. We have a segregated portion of
our regular budget devoted to new acquisitions, but
support from voluntary contributions will allow us to
build the library even more quickly. At least one of our
board members will be visiting Poland this summer,
and will probably see many items that are either un-
available in the U.S. or substantially more expensive
if commercially imported. Among other things, we
would like to acquire a multi-volume Polish-English
dictionary like Stanislawski's Wielki Slownik, to better
assist members in translations. When you pay your
1999 dues, please consider increasing your payment
with a donation!

WHO ARE WE? Occasionally we run into former
mernbers who are surprised to learn that they are not
current with their PGS-MN dues. Sometirnes, it tums
out that they either renewed their subscription to the
Pol-Am Newsletter or they sent a dues renewal to the
Polish Cultural Institute of Minmesota (PACIM).
We are neither of these two fine Minnesota-based
organizations. We are the Polish Geneatrogical Society
of Minnesota (PGS-MN). Membership in one
organization does NOT mean membership in another.
We keep in contact with each other and support one
another and many of us have memberships in all three
organizations--but we are separate entities.

We had a nice tumout at our April 10 mernbership
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Ro s e n pione ers re tne wrbere d
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West Prussia." I was arnazed and delighted to see the

Thanksamillion...
Once again you have come up with some invaluable

information for me (Editor's note, See: "Letters to the
Editor," Summer I 998, p. 5 ; Winter I 998-99, p. 4 ).
We went right to the LDS in Mankato, and ordered the
films for the village of Bartelsee, which is the town
identified as the hometown of the family Klarkowski
on the ship passenger lists in 1885. We will be thank-
ing Karen Whitmer for her help in showing the exact
location.

We did take our trip to Europe, and with my Dutch
cousins spent three nights in a castle in Jankowice near
Poznan. Their Polish friend, city manager of Witnica,
took off two days of work to be our guide. He was
born in Poznan. With his help on a snowy windy day
we drove to Piesna (See: Winter 1996-97 p. 5 and
Spring 1997, p. 4) and contacted his friend, the city
clerk in Lobzenica, to help us. It was quite an ex-
perience! It looks as if we were only 20 miles or so
from Bartelsee, and we were surprised it was so close
to the other possible town of Piesna.

Thanks a million for your help. I will report the end
results!

Bonita A. Erickson, Madison Lahe, MN

Lamczyk derivation
I was just looking over the Wint'er issue of the PGS-

MN Newsletter, and had a comment I thought you
might like to pass on to Bonita Erickson regarding the
sumarne Lamczyk. You quoted my sumame book as
saying it comes from the verb lamowac,'oto edge,
pipe," and that is a possible derivation. But I men-
tioned a couple of other possibilities, and as time goes
on I become more and more convinced they are more
likely. I mentioned the name might come from German
Lamm, "lamb," or from short forms of the first name
Lambert.

I've noticed in a couple of sources that such narnes
as Lamko and Lemlie are thought to come from Lam-
bert. Lamczyk makes good sense as "son of Lam" or
"son of Lamko." The more I think about it, the more
probable I consider it that that's what the sumarne
comes from. I don't have firm evidence to go on, just
the sense of things you get after you work with them
long enough. I just thought it might be worth mention-
ing to Ms. Erickson as one more tiny bit of data that
may come in useful somewhere along the line.

Fred Hoffman <WFHOFFMAN@ prodigy.net >

town of Rosen in the spotlight as it is just a stop in the
roacl. Almost all of the names mentionecl were familiar
to me as they are relatives either by bloocl or through
marriage. I would like to share one story with you and
your readers. You mentioned the name of Martin
Stoick; he was my Great Grandtather. Bom in Pflaster-
muhl, West Prussia in 1854, he was the son of Fritz
and Rosa Stoick of Pogdanzig Kreis Schlachau. Fritz
was a forester employed by Baron von der Golz. Later
he purchased a farm near Eisenhafflmer. Martin
married Maria Fuhlmann of Flotenstein in 1879 and
they came to America in 1880 along with Martin's
brother, Leopold (Brothers Gustav and Reinhold
emigrated later and came to Rosen). Martin and Maria
lived on a farm near Rosen and had six living childlen.

On August 3, 1905, when Martin was 49 years old, a
very sad event occurred which is still considered the
most tragic accident in Lac Qui Parle County history.
rVhile cleaning an old,40 feet deep well on his farm,
Martin and his only two sons, Leopold, age 21, ancl
John, age 17, were, one by one, overcome by well gas
and all died within 10 minutes of each other. The last
two died as they tried to save the one who went down
first. Around 70 neighbors gathered as retrieval of the
bodies was very difticult and finally required the use
of grappling hooks. The bodies were taken to the house
and laid in a row in front of the house. No one wanted
to tell Maria this dreadful news so she was just told to
come outside. When she saw her fiusband and two sons
lying there she went into shock and was never the
same again. All three men were buried in Rosen
cemetery, side by side, under a beautiful gravestone.

Martin's oldest daughter, Martha, was already
married to Joseph Linn and they had a one year old son
at the time of the acciclent. He was Aloysius I-inn, my
father, who at age 941ives presently in Aberdeen,
South Dakota. My Grandfather Joseph Linn's father,
Mathias Linn, had emigrated from Besch, in the
Saarland of Germany in 1857 and had settled near St.
Benedict, MN and later bought land near Rosen in
1901. Joseph's sister married Ed Hackert and his
mother was Helena Kelzer, brother to Valentine
Kelzer. Grandma Martha's two sisters married two
Karels brothers. Joe and Martha lived across from the
church in Rosen for many years and I loved to go to
visit them. They are now buried in the cemetery.

Thank you for the article-the tiny towns all have
rich histories of real pioneers who lived hard lives on
the prairie but always managed to calry on. We don't
want to forget them.

Gloria (Linn) Kolton, Minneapolis, MN
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Faweily History Research Oru-line
My husband's immigrant ancesto carne to Sauk

Rapids, Minnesota tiom Neidenburg, Ost Prussia in
1880. A brother and sister remained in Europe. Two
sons of the brother later came Minnesota. We visited
European descendants of the sister's family n l97l
and again in 1981. In April 1998, my son found nine-
teen Zniewskis listed in the German phone book. I
wrote to all of them and I included the Zniewski
genealogy back to 1760. Nine of the German
Zniewskis answered my letter. Since then I have had
tlve or six letters from them. They all came trom an
area within 10 kilometers of Neidenburg. During
WWII they said they lost all their documents and
property and were lucky to be alive. They ali want to
be relatives. Some have now sent olcl documents. One
Frederich Zniewski from Germany was captured at the
beginning of the war and sent to Texas as a prisoner of
war. At the same time rny husband Frederic was draft-
ed and sent to Texas tbr his army training. Strange that
two men with the same niune, one from Germany and
one fiom United States were in same state at the same
time. A trip to Germany in the fall is in the planning
stage. It will be interesting to meet them.

tsertha Zniewski, Paynesville, MN

Tony Bukoski short stories
Q1ee1lngs all. I assume you are all avidly digging up

stuff which will provide the answers to all youi genea-
logical questions. But if you're tired of heavy duty
research and retyping of chans and confirming con-
flicts in baptismal dates, you might want to check out
the works of Tony (Anthony) Bukoski, a narive of
Superior who has written three books of short stories
about growing up Polish in East Superior, WI. I never
!rq* such a thing was possible. In fact, I, a product of
Duluth, just barely knew Superior existed, le1 alone
that there were Poles over there. But I attended a read-
ing of his works the other night (I had never done any-
thing like that before in my life) and was quite en-
tranced. Those of you (like me) who havebeen want-
ing to write something about your ancestors lives and
experiences might fund a bit of inspiration in what
Tony has done. It's not just local '!uffery." Tony has
received many favorable reviews for his writing from
national publications. He is a professor of English at
"Superior State" as we old codgers refer to it.-

Tony has written three books : I2 belou, Zero, (out
ofprint, probably available at used book stores);
Children of Stt"angers, 1993, Southem Methodist
University Press, paperback, $10.95; Polonaise, 1999,
Southem Methodist University Press, hardbound,
$19.95. Currently in book stores.

I have heard Tony read a couple of extracts and
have read about tbur stories from Children of

Strangers.I am fourth generation (I think; my grand-
father was bom in Duluth, but his father was bom in
Poland). So I wasn't raised Polish. But I can see a lot
of my Dad and the way we were raised in Tony's
writing. You might want to take a look at these books
and see if you can find some ideas or inspiration for
your telling of your tale.

Ray Marshall <raymarsh@mninter.net>

RECONSTR.UCTING THE VANISHED
COMMUNITIES

OF POLAND AI{D POLISH AMERICA

Presented r", oodit,ffii:ilu..n zo, tsss

Abbreviations for sources: BMC , Borchardt Map Col-
lection, Wilson Library, West Bank campus of U of M,
Minneapolis; FHC, LDS Family History Center, Crys-
tal; IHRC,Immigration History Research Center, U of
M, St. Paul;IrRftC, Iron Range Research Center, Chis-
holm; MGS, general library collection of Minnesota
Genealogical Society, Golden Valley; MHS, Minne-
sota Historical Society's History Center, St. Paul;
PACIM, Library of Polish-American Cultural Institute
of Minnesota, Minneapolis; PGS -MN, PGS-MN
Library Collection at MGS Library, Golden Valley.

a

a

a

FOR POI,AND:
S lowni k g e o grafic zny kr6le stw, a po I s kie g o

IFI{C, PGS-MN]
Historical topographic maps: the Republic of

Poland (1918-1945), the German Emptue IBMC]
Recent topographic maps of Poland

IBMC; PGS-MN]
Nazwy miescowe polski IPGS-MN]
Modem highway and tourist maps of Poland
Histories of Poland IPACIM, PGS-MN]

FOR AMERICA:
Sanbom's Fire Insurance Maps IMHS]
County plat map books, atlases, road maps IMHS]
Federal census schedules fiRRC; MHS; also

selected county historical societies and public
librariesl

Minnesota state census schedules [ditto]
Minnesota's Polish-language newspaper s: W iarus

and Nowiny Minnesockie IMHS]
English-language local newsp apers IMHS ]
Church histories and records fiHRC; MHS;

PGS-MNl
County and local histories IMGS; MHS]
Cemetery transcriptions IMGS; or do your own!]
Naturalization recorcls fi RRC ; MHS l
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Looking for the Veleske family
wlto once lived at

s77 E. Jessamine Sr., Sf. paut, MN :i:#J?f,f:?ff l!"fi1]ff3l';'#:iilifr3'10;u1ll,,o
researched and written by Shirley Mask Connolly

Once upon a time, two sisters came tiom Poland
and moved into the wiids of Canada. From a little
shanty on a dirt road, the older of the sisters operated a
hotel catering to the needs of the men who logged
timber in the heavily forested area. The younger sister
left her parent's farmhouse in Canada and moved with
her husband to a three story Victorian home in the city
of St. Paul. An old photograph in the Canadian family
collection identilies the American address as 977 E.
Jessamine. The Canadian sister died tragically young,
in a mysterious manner, and the tate of the younger
girl is unknown to her Canadian "cousins." Did she
live a fairy tale lit-e in her lovely house on the hill?

The two sisters, Annie and Josephine Norlock
(Canadian spelling), were the children of Jacob
Narloch (original spelling), a Kashubian emigranr
from West Prussia. The Kashubians were a Slavic
group of people who originated in West Prussia, south
of Danzig (today's Gdaf,sk, Poland). Jacob left the
village of Karsin, West Prussia, with his wife, the
former Mary Dobek, and three children, all girls. The
girls were Annie, Josephine and Rosela, all baptized in
the parish of Wiele, West Prussia, in 1849, 1855 and
1859, respectively.

On May 2,1861, this little family of five people, lett
the port of Hamburg ancl sailecl on the ship the Oder
to the port of Quebec in Canada. After a couple of
months of travel, the Nhrloch family"finally reached
their destination-the so-called "Prussian Settlement"
which had been established in 1859 on a colonization
road in the untamed limits of Renfrew County. The
road was referred to as the Opeongo Line and is in the
present day province of Ontario. Today this area is
easily reached within a two hour drive from Ottawa or
about 4 12 hours north of Toronto. 140 years ago,
new emigrants were encouraged to homestead on these
free grant lands. It was hoped that they would maintain
this roacl for the lumber barons and their companies, as
well as grow and provide the necessary fbod supplies
for the timber crews and their teams of horses. The
lancl itself was tar from agricultural--steep hills,
coverecl with rock and thick fcrrest growth, with small
deposits of sandy soil separated by swamps. The
Narloch family and their immediate neighbours, a
couple of hundred other Kashubians, toiled to subsist.
Somehow they managed.

Jacob and Mary NarlochNorlock soon added three
sons ancl anothff daughter to the t-amily. The oldest
Narloch daughter, Annie, had to supplement the family
income, working as a selvant fcrr scrme of the nearby

Irish and English settlers. The meager bit she eamed
was baclly needed. Struggling to survive, she and her
father realized that there was a marketable neecl for a

from the lumber camps. Stopping places were some-
times ret-ened to as hotels or tavems, but at that time in
this part of Canada, they were very primitive establish-
ments. Most providecl stables constructed of pine logs
with root's of scooped logs or brush. First comers could
stable their horses lbr a small fee. The rest were
blanketed under the stars, tiee ofcharge. The house
was generally a good sized building with one large
room tor the whole crowd to eat ancl sleep in. There
were no beds. Everyone lay down on the tloor on
whatever bedding they brought with them. Basic meals
of salt pork, beans and bread were available and pints
were tumished to those who desired them, for a charge
of course.

Ancl so Jacob NarlochNorlock and his eldest daugh-
ter opened up their own stopping place, about 10 miles
from the next similar establishment. And business was
good and the family prosperecl, but at what would tum
out to be a great personal cost. The first "trouble" to
befall the family was when Jacob lost his arm because
of a fight at the tavem. Attempting to mediate a drunk-
en dispute between some Irish shantymen, Jacclb was
injured and his arm badly cut by a sleigh stake.

Map of the Wiele area of Northern Poland--showing
the village of Karsin, the home of the Narloch family.
These villages are about a 12 hour drive south of Gdaisk. An
incredible Kashubian village museum (skansen) is located at
Wdzydze Kiszewskie. ln it are original houses from the mid 19th
century, sirnilar to the one that the Narloch family might have lived
in. For anyone with ancestral roots in Kaszuby, this skansen is a
"must see" on your trip itinerary,
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Map of the Wilno, Ontario area
showing the two Wilno churches:
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The old church, St. Stanislaus Kostka burnt to the ground in 1936 and was replaced by the present
day St. Mary's at Wilno on hwy. 60. The Norlock homestead is directly across the road from the old
church and cemetery. The church property was part of the original Norlock farrn. Josephine waschurch and cemetery. 'I'he church property was part of the original Norlock farrn. Josephine was 

-

married in the church at Brudenell because the Polish mission church was not established until late in the aururnn of 1875. Little
Annie operated her hotel on the Opeongo Road near Barry's Bay, but there was no town of Barry's Bay at that time. Today this part
of lhe Opeongo Road is the "missing link"--closed in the mid 1880s because of its steep, rocky t-errain. It is shown as a ------ line.

Gangrene set in and the arm had to be amputated and
replaced by ahook. In 1869, Jacob had enough ofthis
business and sold out to his daughter. He moved onto
better land in the nearby, newly surveyed township of
Hagany. There he struggled with his one good arm to
clear and farm the land. Jacob built a log house and
bams in a little valley, protected from the harsh
Canadian wind and elements. Today the place is
picturesque-and although the house was removed and
rebuilt in a new location, the bams and land remain in
the Norlock family.

Back in 1869, Jacob's daughter, who was known as
"Little Annie," continued the operation of the stopping

placeihotel: Her place on the Opeongo Line was no
stranger to wild times as these were the wild west days
of Upper Canada. The road that ran by her door was
rough and so were many of the shantymen who
frequented her tavem. It must have been difficult for a
young gal like Annie to keep things under control.
Perhaps she was assisted by her sister, Josephine.
Josephine tumed 18 on December 11th, 1872, that
same terrible winter thatZ3 year old Annie's life was
cut, tragically short. Local legend says that Annie was
killed in a big fight in her hotel. Another story says that
she drowned in a small lake located on her property.
Yet while the caLrse of her demise is unclear, her early

tt^[0no^l
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deaih that winter of 1872-1873 is undisputed. She was
alive in mid December of 1872, when she sold some of
her timber to a local lumber company, but by May of
1873, the property and her estate had revefted to her
father. That was the end of Little Annie and her
famous hotel.

Josephine was the only sister remaining from the
original threesome who had left the little village of
Karsin, West Prussia. The other sister, named Rosela,
had died fiom some sort of an accidental fall in the
winter of 1871. She was only 12 years old. Fortunately
Josephine was not destined to die young. On January
25th, i875, at the age of 24, she married a young
Kashubian fellow by the narne of Mathias Wieckow-
ski. Mathias was the son of John Wieckowski and Eva
Jereczek from the Kashubian parish of Parchowo, l

West Prussia. It is not known how many of the ir,:,

Wieckowski family emigrated to Canada in the ;
early 1870's, but Mathias and his brother Adam
certainly did. That same winter of 1875, just a
month after his brother's wedding, Adam married
a Kashubian Canadian girl by the name of Paulina
Biemacka. Ftre rernained in Canada and raised his
farnily under the name Vancuskie. But not
Mattrias. He and his new wife lost no time in
moving south to a Kashubian community in
Minnesota. They took on the narne Veleske and
seern to have prospered. Josephine continued to
correspond with her parents and siblings well into
the 20th century. The photograph of her and her
daughter in front of their house on Jessamine St. is
datecl August 19,1909. But it appears that none of her
family joined her in America.

Josephine's mother, Mary (nee Dobek), died in
1897 and was buried in the old cemetery in the
Canadian Polish settlenient of Wilno, Ontario. The
lancl for the cemetery and the Polish church had been
donated to the Roman Catholic diocese of Pembroke
by Josephine's father, Jacob NarlochNorlock. This
parish originally dedicatecl to St. Stanislaus Kostka, is
the oldest Polish parish in Canada, established in the
autumn of the year 1875. Jacob lived to see the parish
grow. By 1880 there were well over 500 Polish people
in the settlement and many more would join them in
the next decade. It would be very appropriate, indeed,
that a large stone would mark the final resting place of
one of the oldest Polish pioneers in the area and the
man who was so instrumental in establishing the first
Polish parish in Canada, but this is not the case. ln
fact, the burial of Josephine's father, Jacob Norlock,
was not even recorded in the church books for this
cemetery. Nor is his burial recorded in the parish of
Brudenell where Josephine was married and her two
sisters (Annie & Rosela) probably are buried. Or in
any of the other nearby R.oman Catholic cemeteries.
He was definitely still alive in the spring of 1901 when
he was counted on the Canadian census. Did he go to

Fhoto of the [aouse at9V7
E. Jessarnine, St. Faul:

The back ofphotograph reads: "Photograph taken Aug.
19, 1909. This is the picture of our house. Mathew
Veleske, 977 E. Jessamine, St. Paul Minn. Mrs. Veleske
and my oldest daughter standing in front of house."

visit his daughter in St. Paul, MN? Perhaps he died
there? Was he buried in St. Paul? Yet another family
mystery.

Josephine's brothers, Michael, Alexander and
Joseph Norlock carried on the Norlock family narne
and many of their descendants still live in the Wilno,
Ontario area of Canada. A younger sister, Ellen,
married Franli Chapeskie (original spelling Czapiew-
ski) and also stayed in Canada. Josephine hardly knew
this sister, bom 4 years before she married and moved,
but she never forgot her Canadian connection-she
corresponded for years. The letters would tell us
something of Josephine and her family but likely they
disappeared in a spring cleaning many years ago.

Today, the Canadian Norlocks know nothing about
these American Veleskes-other than the name found
on the back of a faded photograph salvaged frorn a
bureau drawer in Jacob's old farmhouse. So much has
been lost of the colorful saga of the Polish pioneers in
Canada and in Arnerica. This is just one of the many
arnazing family stories that have never been written-or
maybe it is not too late?!
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Josephine's portrait shows an attractive, dignifiecl
woman;_her clothing and jeweiry look to be oT goocl
quality. Is her gold locket apizedpossession oTone of
her granddalghters. Is it in your jewelry box? Her
home with its shaded fiont verandatr anA comer turret
looks grand! Has it been tom down or renovated to
retainit! original charm? Have you walked by this
!ou99? Perhaps you live in it? lVhatever happened to
the Veleske family who lived atg77 E Jessamine?

lag th-ery a happy ending for Josephine's life srory?
Or do fairy tales only happen in books?

Editor' s note: As tee ,vere going to press, w,e received
the followirzg e-mailfrom Shirley Mask Connolly.

Here is some late b-rea\ing information pertaining to
my article "Looking for the Veleske family ...,,

The Canadian cousins carne across some photos of
the children of Mathew and Josephine Velejke. They
are: Susan, Joseph and Anna Veleske. Also, on a ph6to
of Anna on her weclding, on 1 June 1910 in St. pa:ul, to
Alexander Sutkowski--their address is noted: 323 l2th
Ave. N.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Josephine Nanloch--Mrs. Mathew Yeleske was bom
11 December 1855 in Karsen, West Prussia (now
Poland) and died ? probably in Sr. Paul, Minnesota.

Fronn Slqwnik Ge ograficzny :
BARGTOW rOSCiBt Xy

AND VICINITY
by Greg Kishel

Slownik geografi,czny krdlestw,a polskiego i innych
kraj6w slowiafi.skicft is the foremost historical gazet-
teer of Poland, published in 14 volumes between 1880
and 1902. In two past issues of this newsletter I pre-
sented my translations of its entries for villages in the
Roman Catholic parish of Rajgr6d in northeastem
Poland.l This is where my family, in its Kisielewski
and Wroczynski lines, had its earliest roots insofar as I
have been able to determine. As a result of family
migration and a small change in parish boundaries, I
can claim the easterly neighboring parish as an
ancestral one too; my grandfather and his Polish-bom
glblings were baptized in the church at Bargl6w
Koscielny, some 10 kilometers norrheast of Rajgr6d.

I decided that I would continue my series heie by
translating Slo*,nik geograficzny's entries for Bargi6w
and the couple of nearby villages that were relevant to
my own genealogy. Because several new members of
the PGS-MN have roots in the parish, I decided to
widen my work out to a few natural features in its
vicinity, and as many of the villages in the parish as I
could_identify. Giving this more timeliness is my re-
cent discovery of a significant link between this-area
in Poland and the Polish-American community of
Minnesota's central Mesabi kon Range.2

So again, here are snapshots of various locales in
Poland's northern forest country, as they were a
century ago and a bit more: 

***{<*

_ Bargl6w KoScielny, govemmental village,
Bargl6w Dwomy, village and govemmental manor,
and Bargl6w Cerkiewny, three villages lying close
together, August6w district, township and parish of
the same narne, beside the highway from Rajgr6d to
August6w. In 1827, Bargl6w dwomy had 3l houses
and 158 inhabitants; whereas Bargl6w koScielny had
47 houses and 205 inhabitants; roday US80] Bargl6w
9*_o*y has 593 inhabitants and 61 houses, narglOw
ko6cielny 445 inhabitants and 56 houses. Bargl6w
t_ownship with its otTice in the village of Bargt6w
dwomy, is of a population of 5255,-of a size-of 16,338
m6rg 82,677 acresl; the municipal circuit court and
post office are in the city of August6w lZ werst

l"Fro* Stownik geograficzny: Selected Villages in Rajgr6d
Parish, Szczacryi District," Polish Genealogical Society of
Minnesota Newsletter,v. 5, no. 4 (Winter 1gg7-98), p. l0; ,.From

Stownik geograficzny: More Villages in Rajgr6d paish,,, polish
Gerualogical Society of Miwrcsota Newsletter, v. 6, no, 2
(Summer 1998), p. 10.

2I will show that liuk in a future article.
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Brhlik lesni
Sitta europaea

The bird is the word: the bargiel,
or European nuthatch after which Bargt6w is named.
Source: Stastnj, et al., Atlas: Flnizdmiho Rozliieni

[8 mi. / ll.2 km.] away, to Suwatki it is 40 werst f26.5
mi. I 37.5 km.l. The township is composed of:
Bargl6w- C erkiewny, Bargl6w-dwomy, B argt6w-
ko6cielny, Bargl6wka, Brzoz6wka, Cerkiesy,
Gorstwiny, Jeziorki, Judziki, Kamionka-Chrustoskich,
Kamionka- Dtu zewskiego, Kamionka- NiedZwied-
zkiego, Kamionka-nowa, Kamionka-stara, Karta,
Kukowo, Labgtni]< village and manor, Mamarta,
Mlynek, Nowiny- barglowskie, Nowiny-stare, Orany,
Piekutowo, Pie6ki, Pomiany village and manor,
Popowo, k6chniewo, Reszki, Rozalin, Rumejki,
Solist6wka village and manor, Sosnowo,. Tobylka
village and manor, U6cianki, Wilkowo, Zrobko and
Zrobkt. The parish of Bargl6w of the diocese of
August6w numbers 7298 faithful. An elementary
school is in Bargl6w KoScielny. A new brick church is
also near completion here, erected with a collection
from the parishioners of a sum of over 50,00A rubel
Srebrem [unit of money in Russian Empire, including
Russian Partition of Polandl. B. Ch. [Bronistaw
Chlebowski, principal editor of Slownik geograficzny)
ISGKP v. 1, p. 1081

Bargl6wek, village, and manor farm, on the
Bargl6wka River, August6w district, Bargl6w town-
ship and parish, 294 inhabitants, 36 houses, it lies
about 4 werst [2.7 m1. 13.75 km.] from Bargt6w.
\SGKPvl,p.I0Sl

Bargl6wka, river, it runs beginning below the vil-
lage of Bargl6w Dwomy in August6w district, flowing

through numerous bends between hilly areas and about
one-and-a-half werst [one mile / 1.4 km.] above the
sluices of Sosnowo it ioins with the August6w Canal
and next falls into the Netta [River] at the left bank.
L. W. lLadwik Wolskil. ISGKP v. 1, p. 1081

Barglowskie Nowiny, about 3werst 12mi. 12.8
km.l noth of Bargl6w; 26 settlements scattered amidst
poor, hilly regions. ISGKP v. 1, p. 1081

Brzoz6wka, .... 14.) village, August6w district,
Bargl6w township and parish. In 1827 , there were here
40 houses, 208 inhabitants; now [1880] it has 50
houses, 537 inhabitants. [SGKP v.1,p.426)

Choszcewo, ... 5.) Choszcewo-Bielskie, August6w
district, Bargl6w township and parish. It has 2 houses,
25 inhabitants. [SGKP v. 1, p. 636-637)

G6rskie, ...2.),... village of nobles, on the lake of
the same niune, Szczuczy(t district, Pruska township,
Bargt6w parish. ISGKP v 2,p.7241

Grzgdy, ... 3.) Szczuczyri district, Pruska township,
Bargt6w parish. ISGKP v.2, p. 89ll

Karnionka, ... 39.) Kamionka-stara, Karnionka
nowa, Kamionka Chrustowskich, Kamionka
Dtuzowskiego, and Kamionka NiedZwiedzskiego,
village and colony, August6w district, Bargt6w
township and parish, it lies 12 w'erst [8 mi. I 11.2lrrrr.l
from August6w. Kamionka stara has 17 houses, 218
inhabitants; Kamionka nowa has22 houses, 149
inhabitants, the three other small parts together have 7
houses,47 inhabitants. In 1827 there was only one
governmental village here,3Z houses and 193 inhab-
itants. The manor farm of Kamionka Stara, sections A,
B, and C, covers 643 m6rg [892 acres], cultivated
lands and gardens of 268 m6rg 1372 acresl, meadow of
lA. m6rg [141 acres], pasture of 83 mdrg [115 acres],
forests of 151 mdrg [210 acres], brushland of 23 m6rg
[32 acres], waters of I m6rg [1.4 acres], wastelands
and common grounds of 15 m6rg [2] acres], eight-
field crop rotation, 9 wooden buildings; it has deposits
of peat. The village of Kamionka has 62 settlements,
with grounds of 563 m6rg l78l acresl. The manor
farm of Kamionka, section A, Puszczatowizna (with
the settlement of Jarzgmbow2na) is of the area of 324
m6rg 1450 acresl, cultivated lands and gardens of 128
m6rg [L78 acres], meadow of 70 m6rg [97 acres],
pasture of ll m6rg [15 acres], forests of 67 m6rg 193
acresl, brushland of 35 m.6rg [49 acres], wastelands
and common grounds of 4 mbrg [5.6 acres], 6 wooden
buildings, deposits of peat. From this property the set-
tlement of Jarzgbowizna [it.: the place of the rowan/
ash trees], with grounds of 30 m6rg [42 acres], was
kept separate. ... [SGKP v.3,p.779)

Karcewo, village, Szczuczyf't district, Pruska town-
ship, Bargl6w parish. ISGKP v. 3, p.8341

Karpa, settlement, August6w district, Bargl6w
township and parish. It lies 15 werst [10 mi. / 14 km.]
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from August6w, and has t house and 1 inhabitant.
Karwowo ... Przestrzele township, Rydzewo parish.

... Karwowska-W61ka, village and manorial farm,
Ruska [sic,'apparently should be "Pruska"], Bargt6w
parish[,] 1847 m6rg [2564 acres] in area. In 1827 there
were in Karwowska Konotopy 27 houses, and 141
inhabitants. This area of nobility is the seat of the
Karwowskis. ISGKP v 3, p.892]

Lip6wka, village. August6w district, Bargl6w
township and parish; it lies 15 werst [10 mi. / 14 km.]
from August6w, and has 4 houses, 31 inhabitants.

Netta, village and manorial farm, an entailed estate,
August6w district, Kolnica township, Jan6wka parish,
it lies lO werst [6.6 mi. / 9.4 km.] from August6w. It
has 69 houses, 742 nhabitants. In 1827 , a govefilment-
al village, Bargt6w parish, 66 houses,402 inhabitants.
In the sixteenth century there supposedly existed here a
little church, a branch of that in Bargt6w. The manor
farm of Netta consists of an estate inherited by
primogeniture, conferred upon govemment State
Counselor Chetyrkin. ISGKP v.7, pp. 6-7]

Nowiny B ar g I 6w s ki.e, v illage, August6w district,
Bargl6w township and parish. It lies 12 werst [8 mi. /
11.2 km.l from August6w, and it has 20 houses and
217 inhabitants.

Nowiny Stare, village, August6w district, Bargl6w
township and parish, it lies t7 werst [ 1 1 .3 mi./ 1 6 km.]
from August6w, 3 houses, 31 inhabitants.

Orzech6wka, village on the lake of the sarne narne,
Szczuczyfi, district, Pruska township, Bargl6w parish.
ln 1827 there were here 8 houses, 47 inhabitants.
ISGKP v. 7, p. 6101

Piekutowo, village, August6w district, Bargl6w
township and parish. It lies 15 werst [9.9 mi. / 14 km.]
from August6w, and has 6 houses and 67 inhabitantb.
ln 1827 there were 4 houses, 22 inhabitants.

Piefiki, ... 19.) settlement, August6w district,
Bargl6w township and parish, it lies 75 werst [9.9 mi.
i 14 km.l from August6w, and has 3 houses, 64 inhab-
itants. In 1827 there were 2 houses, 15 inhabitants.

Pruska, manorial farm, Szczuczyfi district, Pruska
township, Bargl6w parish. It lies on the border of
August6w district. The village which formerly consti-
tuted one whole with the manor farm lies entirely in
August6w district. The whole area.amounts to 3188
m6rg 14425 acresl. Pruska township lies in the town-
ship court district no. III in the settlement of Rajgr6d,
where also is the post office (10 werst [6.6 mi. I 9.4
km.l away), the township clerk is in the village of
Tajno. The township has 3631 inhabitants, [and is]
76,193 m6rg 122,508 acresl in area. In all, the town-
ship consists of: the noble village G6rskie and the
peasant villages: Barszcze, Karczewo, Drgstwo,
Karwowska W61ka, Kruszewo, Krosz6wka,
Orzech6wka, Pruska, Tajno, Tajenko, WoZnawieS. ...
Br. Ch. ISGKP v.9, p. 83]

a.

i
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Names of villages in Barg&6w parish as they appear
in the church record books. Source: Nr. l. Akta
(Irodzenia R.. 1838-41(FIIL film #939431, item 1).

Rutki, ... 9.) Nowe and Stare,village, August6w
district, Dowspuda township, Bargt6w parish, it lies 14
werst [9.3 mi. I L3.l km.] from August6w. It lies right
on the border with Prussia, about 2 werst [1.3 mi. / 1 .9
km.] to the west from Tur6wka, a suburb of August6w.
Rutki Stare has 59 houses, 477 inhabitants, Rutki
Nowe has 71 houses,566 inhabitants. In 1827 Rutki
Nowe, a govemmental viliage,had42 houses, 258
inhabitants, and Rutki Stare had 37 houses,212
inhabitants. Br. Ch.

Solistowa G6ra, Szczuczyfi district, Pruska town-
ship, Bargl6w parish. ISGKP v. 11, p. 531

Sosnowo, ...7.) ... a settlement on the August6w
canal, Bargt6w township and parish, it lies 20 werst
[13.3 mi. I 18.7 km.] from August6w, [it has] 2 houses,
36 inhabitants. [SGKP v. 11, p.95]

Tajenka, river, the righrhand tributary of the Netta
River. This is the outlet of Tajno Lake. It originates
from the eastem bank of the lake near the manor farm
of Tajenko and the last few werst in the southeast
direction discharge through a swampy valley to the
Netta [River] and right on to the Augustowski Canal
at its left bank. [SGKP v 12,p.144]

Tajenko,lake, in Szczuczyil district, between the
villages of W6lka and Tajno, it connects with Tajno
Lake. It appears to have an underground connection
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wilh the Augustowski Canai, about 2 I /2 v:erst fl.1
mt. 12.3 km.l away. Its area is 36 m6rg [50 acres], its
depth to27 feet [8.2 m.]. [SGKP v.12,p.144]

Tajenko, village and manorial fam, on the eastem
short of Tajno Lake, Szczuczyi district, Pruska town-
ship, Bargl6w parish. In 1827 [it had] 30 houses, 179
inhabitants. In 1866 the rnanorial farm of Tajno
covered ll50 m6rg [1596 acres]: cultivated lands and
gardens 180 m6rg [250 acres]; meadow I50 mdrg [2OB
acresl; brush 300 mdrg [416 acres]; wasteland 280
mdrg[389 acres]. The village of Tajentrro has29 settle-
ments, 143 m6rg [198 acres] . ISGKP v. 12, p. 144]

Tajmo, a lake, between low-lying plains extending
to the south from an upland lake region, at the con-
fluence of river basins of waters flowing from that
upland, in the northem part of Szczlczyfr district,
about l0 werst [6.6 mi. l9.4km.] to the southeast of
Rajgr6d, The north bank is hilly, the three others low,
swarnpy, and forested. The full area amounts to around
1000 m6rg [1388 acres]. On the north shore lies the
village of Tajno, formerly a royal crownland village.
The waters of the lake are carried off by the Tajenka
River to the Netta [River], flowing a distance of a few
werst from the eastem side. ... Br. Ch. ISGKP v. 12,
p.1451

Tajno, village, Szczuczyir district, Pruska township,
Bargt6w parish. It lies around 2 miles to the southeast
of Rajgr6d, on the south shore of the lalie of the same
narne, in forested and swampy regions, it has an
elementary school, the township clerk,95 settlements,
948 inhabitants,2293 m6rg [3183 acres] in area. In
1827 ithad7} houses, 424inhabitants. According to 

.

the writings of Podskarbiriski fromlTTl,the Tajno
rural starosry in Fodlasie province, Bielsko ziemia,
was in the ownership gf Anna Rostkowska, who paid a
military tax of 2289- zlbrcpolski, 14 grdszy, and a-
hyberny of 611 zlotopolski,24 groszy.lnthe Sejm

[Congress] of the Polish Republic of 1773-1774 this
estate was given to the emphyteutic ownership of
Krzysztof Frankowski, a delegate from Zakrocym
[now Zakroczyml ziemia. At the time, it took in the
estate of Tajno, with the villages of Bargl6wka,
Lipowo, Nowiny, Wozna [WieS], Orzech6wka,
Polkowo, Piekutowo and U6cianka. Br. Ch.ISGKP
v.l2,p.l45l

Tobylka, village and manorial farm, August6w
district, Bargt6w township and parish, it lies 18 werst
[12 mi. / 17 km.] from August6w; the village has 7
houses,99 inhabitants; the manorial farm2 houses,9
inhabitants. In the records from 1827 it is not listed.
ISGKP v.12, p. 355]

UScianki ...2.) ... village, August6w district,
Bargl6w township, August6w parish (lying 10 werst
[12 mi. l9.4km.] from it), it has 19 houses, 190
inhabitants.In 1827, it had 14 houses, 82 inhabitants.
ISGKP v.12, p. 8301

******{<{<{<{<

A number of interesting things jump out tiom these
entries, which have the sarne rag-tag assortment of
detail and information that I've noted betbre in my
translations.

The first is the nomenclature of the ttn'ee divisions
of Bargt6w, the parish seat and the main town between
Rajgr6d and August6w. "Bargl6w Koscielny," of
course, means "Bargl6w-where-the-church-is," and
"Bargl6w Dwomy" means "Batgl6w-where-the-
manor-house-is. " "B argl6w Cerkiewny," in tum,
means "B argl6w-where-the-ce r ki ew - ts," a c e r ki ew
being an old fashioned wooden church, usually of
Orthodox or Greek Catholic atfiliation. The first two
show up on maps throughout the past century. I have
been unable to tind Bargl6w Cerkiewny on atxy map,
even a few published at about the same time as the
relevant volume of Stownik geograficzny.lts
disappearance from the cartographic record is just a
mystery at present. Since Chlebowski does not give
the usual demographic data for it, it was probably
small; perhaps it was nearly contiguous with one of the
other Bargl6ws, and merged in the late 19th century.

The second is the mix of systems of measurement.
Most all of the entries show distance by the unitwerstl
u:iorst, a now-obsolete Central European measure
about a kilometer or two-thirds of a mile in length. But
look at the entries for Tajno village and Lake Tajenko:
the units of "mile" and feet are used for the distance
from Rajgr6d and the dep_th of the lake, respectively.
The table of comparisons among units of measure at
the front of volume I of Slownik geograficzz) suggests
that the first reference is to a PolishlRussian mile, and
not to the Anglo-American one; it's equated to seven
v;erstlwiorsr, or to 4286.695 sqien-artd a sq2en,"an
ancient rneasure of length," is approximately six
Anglo-American feet!3 The use of different measures
among these entries probably attests to different data
sources, but one really cannot te1l.4

It's worth noting what we can from Kazimierz
Rymut's Nam,'y Miejscowe Polski. Volume ls is still
the only one that the PGS-MN has been able to acquire
for our library, but it contains entries for the first two
villages I've covered. Both indicate that these places
were mentioned in Polish geographic literature in the
mid-16th century. The listing for Bargl6w6 ascribes

3 J. Stanislaw ski, W ie I ki s t ow ni k p ol s ko -a n g i e I s ki I T he G r eat
P olis h- Engli s h Dictionary (Warsaw, I 995), p. 1 105.

4In entries from other pafls of Poland I have seen meters used
for altitude data, too. These probably were from academic
soluces, showing that l9th-cenrury Polish physical geographers
and geologists were using the new Western system that was to
serve as a universal language ofscience.

5Published in Krak6w by Polska Akademia Nauk/Insrytut
Igzyka Polskiego in 1996.

6K, Rymut, ed.,Nazwy Miescowe Polskie, v. 1, p. 81.

6'e

s
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the probable origin of the name to the root word
"bargiel," with the synonym of "ptak kov,alik," "the
little smith bird"--whence our avian illustration tbr this
articie!7 The tirst listing for towns under the name of
Brzoz6wka is a bit more locally evocative: "compare
brzoz6v,ka, 'something from birch,' ... here in a
topographic sense, perhaps 'a territory overgrown with
birch."'8 This, of course, only pitres on the boreal-
forest imagery that abounds in the Slownik geograficz-
zy entries for this whole area. The Nan*,y Miejscowe
entry for theBrzoz6wka in Bargl6w parish notes that
the village was founded as early as 1532.e

The last item worthy of rnention is a personal
connection, which was given resonance through yet
another source of geographic information relevant to
genealogy. When I was in Poland in 1995 I obtained a
copy of a tourist map of the August6w-Suwalki region,
the coverage of which extended down to the Rajgr6d-
Bargl6w area.l0 In reviewing it for this article, I was
excited to tind that there is still a gamekeeper's or
forester's cottage in Orzech6wka, on the very edge of
Czervvone Bagno, the largest wetland in Poland. My
great-great-great-grandfather, Michal Kisielewski,
served as a govemrnental forester (stainik las6w,
rzqdowy) in this corner of Bargl6w parish in the 1830s

-and my great-great-great-grandmother, Aniela n6e
Poniatowska, bore two of my four-times-great-uncles
in that cottage, or its predecessor.ll

And, having covered the Stownik geograficzny en-
tries for most of the villages of Bargt6w parish, that is
all I will repofi. If you've been working on the entries
fbr your ancestral "ttrf$:i#H}"* from you!

With a little help from my friends: I could not have
written at this length without assistance! Rita
Mauermann, a fellow teacher at our TINESCO English
language camp in Toru6 and a member of the Polish
Genealogical Society of Wisconsin, purchased the
PPWK map for me on her weekend bamstorm up to
Suwalki. William F. Hoffman, the tireless (and
tirelessly-cheerful) editor of the publications of the
Polish Genealogical Society of America, gave me just
the help I needed to translate some really obscure
passages. And my daughter, Emily Kathleen Kishel,
took nearly three hours away from her freshman-year
studies to search the collections at the Mann and
Kroch Libraries of Comell University for materials on
the European nuthatch. Dzigkwjg bardzo, koleianki i
kolegu!

And one last credit: The calligraphic renderings of
placenames that accompany this article are from
entries inNr. I , Akta Urodzenia R. 1838-41 for
Bargl6w parish Gfil- fllm#939431, item 1). I didn't
find any ancestors in this voLume, and only one
relative on the whole film, but I thought the lettering
would be a nice touch.

The northern half of Bargtr6w parish, with villages
mentioned in the article indicated. Source: Karte des
Deutschen Reiches (1939), #138, Lyck (based on the
Prussian land survey of 1888; found in the Borchert
Map Collection, Wilson Library, Univ. of Minnesota.

7ln turn, bargiet is dictionary-defined as "(Sitta europaea)

nuthatch (a bird)." Stanislawski, Wielki stownik polsko-angielski,
p. 49. Our little friend's Polish nickname originates in its feeding
behavior: "The [nuthatches] inhabitiug northern or mountainous
areas feed largely on seeds in winter.,. Seeds and all larger prey
species [of insects] are harnmered into cracks and are there either
broken into small pieces or opened up by strong pecks." B.
Carnpbell and E. Lack, A D ict ionary of Birds (Vermilion, S.D.,
198-s), p.401.

8Rymut, Nazwy Miescowe,v. 1, p.405.
gRy*rrt, 

Nazwy Miescowe, Y. 1, p. 406.
lol'he item's founal title is: Mapa turystyczna: Pojezierze

Suwalskie i R6wnina Augustowska-"Tourist Map: the Suwalk
Lake Country and the August6w Valley." Published by Polskie
Przedsigbiorstwo Wydawnictw Karto graficzny ch in Warsaw and
Wroclaw, it bears the date of 1994,

1lThis little discovery underlines the value of modern tourist
and historical maps to rounding out our family histories. I'll
report otrone or two more from this map in the furure.

,J;,,.

r'jid
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Jank6w ZaleSny is located midway between Krotoszyn and Ostr6w Wielkopolska, 90 km. southeast of Poznari.
Source: Polska: Atlas Drogowy [Poland: Road Atlas], p. 132. A copy of this-1:200,000 scale atlas is available in
the Polish Collection at the MGS Li
Sources: continuedfrom page I

Slownik geograficzny . . .

Readers of this newsletter should by now be ta-
miliar with the fifteen volume Stownik geograft.czny
krdlestwa polskicgo i innych krajdw stowiafiskick
[Geographic Dictionary of the Kingdom of Poland
and Other Slavic Landsl.a Copies of this reference
work can be found at the MGS I-ibrary and at the
LDS Family History Center in Crystal.s lt remains
perhaps the best source to obtain information about
your ancestral village and it is the one you should
consult first. This resource describes virtually all
Polish villages (even the very small ones) ar rhe time
when most of our ancestors were emigrating from
Poland. It is especially useful because most entries
give $he location of the.church that that village be-
longs to--information that is essential if you are to
have any success in tracing your Polish ancestry.
Entries in Stownik contain many abbreviations. We
published an extensive list of these with their defini-
tions in the Summer 1997 issue of this newsletter.6
References to the various villages vary greatly in
length. The entry for Jank6w ZaleSny is rather short
and a translation of it follows:7

5.) Jankdw ZaleSny, village and gminain
Odolan6w powiat;the gmina has four localities:
a) Jank6w, the village and abandonecl properties,
b) Klimek, c) Majcher, and d) Nychy;47 houses,
395 inhabitants,5 Protestant and 390 Catholic,
87 illiterate. The Catholic parish church belongs
to KoZmin deanery. Postal and telegraph office
in Raszk6w,4 km. away, railway station in
Ostr6w, 7.5 km. away. The village at one time
belonged to the starosta of Odolan6w. The
wooden church bumed down several times,
once during the Sweclish war in the early 18th

The title page of volume 3 of Stownik geograficzny. . .
Slownik was published in 15 volumes between 1880
and 1902. Volume 3, which contains information about
Jank6w Zale(;ny, was published in 1882.

century; after that Karol LodziaPonffiski, Poznaf
suffragan bishop, consecrated the new one; it was
rebuilt lr;'1727.7.) Jank6w Zalei;ny I, village,
Krotoszyn powiat,61 houses, 408 inhabitants, all
Catholic, 117 illiterate. Postal and telegraph
station in Raszk6w,4 km. away, railway station
in Ostr6w, 8 km. away. These last two villages,
located on the border of two powiats, are really
connected with each other.

SI,OITIIII( fiUOfiIIAIIIZNI
IG6LESTUIA POLSKIEGO

r ffilYfir fixfJtitr sl0uu[snffi.

lYYDTNl

Fcc. t-ei.e.i=3Er3
Fillpa Sullmierskiego, redriitoru ll'girotccn, nrsgistra nunk fizy-

czno-motemrtlcznych b, Sziiol,v (i}<itrlcj \\inzcrvakicj.

Bronialawa Chlsbowskiego, nugistra nauk filologiczrroJristo-

rycznych b. Szkoly Glirmrlj \\rrtszrwskirlj.

Wladyslawa Walawskiego, oLyrvrtclr ziernskitgo, knnrlydstr

nauli dyplomrileznych Universrtrtu Dorpacliicgo.

Sklad Glorvny rv ltcdakcJi lfe,rlrorrct, ulitr Norvl--\rviai lir, iill.
(Kr&kOw u D. E. trriedleinr- I'oznrn t J. I(- Zrtltliskicgo.)

(Llv6w, Gulrrynolviuz i SclmirltJ
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Villages in Slownik are lisred in a single alpha-
betical order in the flust 14 volumes. Volume i5 sup-
plements information about Polish villages in another
complete alphabetical listing.s Researchers should
keep this in mind and consult both alphabetical listings
when researching a particular village. Indeed, there is
additional information about Jank6w Zalefiny n
volume 15.s It reads:

3.) Jank6w Zale1my, village in Odolan6w powiat.
ln 1246 the Polish prince Przemyslaw awarded this
village to the Gniezno church, to which Count An-
dreas called Rascahad given it previously in the
presence of the Prince of Silesia and his barons. In
1580 Jankowo and Jank6wko (Jank6w minor) exist-
ed. There is a Catholic parish church in the village.

Unfamiliar terms rn italics abovel0,
gmina: administrative subdivision of a powiat, gov-

emed by a council and aw6jt; the best way to trans-
late it in English is "(rural) adminisrrarive districr.,,

powiat: territorial administrative subdivision used in
Poland since the 14th century, smaller than provinces
but larger than gminy or gromady,. abolished in 1975,
but reinstated, with new boundaries, in 1999.It can be
regarded as roughly equivalent to a "county,,in
American political terms.

starosta: a kind of district foreman, a royal official
in Poland in the 14th-18th century, in charge of treas-
ury_ and police activities, and the judiciary.-There is no
real equivalent for this term in English.

Other Polish Language Gazetteers
While Slownik geograficzny is perhaps the most

useful Polish gazetteer describing.Polish villages and
towns, others do exit. Skorowidzmiejscowosci
pzeczypospolitej polskiej [Index of the localities of the
Polish Republicl was published during the inter-war
period.ll This source gives information about localities
in Poland as they existed between the first and second
world wars, 1918 -1939. The informarion is given
under column headings. There are two listings for
J ank6w _7,alesn y - - Jank 6w Zale Sny, wie S ( th&ill age)
and Jank6w 7,ale(;ny, pustkowie (the surrouncling- 

'

countryside). The information given for both is -

identical.12 It reads:

Township: Jank6w ZaleSny
District: Ostrdw
Province: Poznaft
Post and telegraph office: Raszk6w
Railroad station and disrance: Lqkociny,5 km.
Bus line: Krotoszyn-L4kociny
Local and regional courts: Ostr6w, Poznah
Parish office: Jank6w Zaleilny (Roman Catholic),

Ostr6w (Evangelical-Lutheran)

Jauk6w 1.) w6, pow. pleszewski, 6 dm.,
60 mk., wazyacy kat.; 18 anaif. 2 ) J., dom.,
pow. pleszewski, 955 mr. rozl.l 8 dm.. 132
mk., 8 ew.. 124 kat., 55 analf. Poczta telegr.,
st. kol. iol. w Pleezowie o 7.5 kil. lYtrasno6d
Wiuoeutego Zaleskiego. 3.) J., wie6, powiat
ostrzeezowaki, 29 dm., 258 mk., 2 ow,, 256
kat., 13 aualf. 4.) J., niem, Louiaenhoj, dom.,
pow. oetrzeszowski, 971 mr. rozi.; 6 dm., 67
mk., 14 ew., 53 kat., 16 aaalf. Poczta, telegr.
i kol. iel. w Kqpnie o 5 kil. 5.) J.-przygodzki,
w6, pow. odolanowakl 74 dm.,612 mk., I ow.,
603 kat., 251 aualf. Poczta, telegrat', i koloj
i:elazna w Przygodzicach o 2 kil., st. kol. iel.
w Oatrowie o 5 kil. 5.J J.-zale6uy, w6 i gm.,
pow. odolanowski; gm. ma 4 miejac.: a) J.,
w61 puetkowia; b) Klimek; c) Majcher; d) Ny-
chy; 47 drn.,' 395 mk., 5 ew,, 390 kat., 87
analf. f,o6ci6l par. kat. nalery do dekaaatu
koimiriekiego. ?oazha i telegraf w Baszko-
wie o 4 kil., st. kol. Zel. w Ostrowie o ?,5 kil.

'Wie6 ta rzle,itala oiegdyi do starostra odola-
aowskiego. Koici6tr drewuiany kilkakrotnie
eploa4l, pomiqdzy innemi w czasio wojny
ezwedzkiej ua pocz4tku XVIIi wieku, poczerB
Karol fodzia. ?oniriski, sul'ragan pozoariuki,
po6wigcil go nowo; wybudowaoy t 172?,. 7.)
J.-zale6ny I, w3, pow. krotoszyrieki, 61 dm.,
408 mk., wBzyscy kat., 117 rnalf. Poczta i te-
logral w Raazkowio o 4 kil., at. kol. iel. w
Oatrowio o 8 kil. Obiedwie wsie ostatuio polo-

,tone no pograniczu dw6ah powiat6w lqczl sie
lprawie ze soba. M. St.

4See articles abott Slownik geograficzny (published in
Warsaw between 1880 and 1902) in following issues of pGS-MN
Newsletter : Surnmer 1994, p. 4; Surnmer L997, pp. 9-1] Winter
1997-98, pp. l0-11, l5; Summer 1998, pp. 10-11, 13; Aurumn
1998, p. 10 and on pages 9-13 in this issue.

5In th" MGS Library it is located in the microfiche cabinet after
the divider marked Poland; In the Crystal LDS Family History
Center it is located in the perrnanent fikn collection (filrn nunibers:
092@57 to0920972).

6Paul Kulas, comp., "Abbreviation and Terms most frequently
used in Stownik geograficzny," PGS-MN Newsletter 5,no.2
(Surnmer 1997):9-12.

TFilip Sulimierski er al., eds., Stownik geograficzny krillestwa
polskiego i innych krajiw stowiariskich, (Warszawa: Nakladem
Filipa Sulimierskiego i Wladyslawa Walewskiego, l88Z), 3 :407 .

This entry was translated from the original Polish by William F.
Hoffman. It should be noted that the two items were the last two of
seven under the heading of Jank6w. The entry listed as #5 really
should have been #6 as the previous item was'also listed as #5. 

-

This was an error in the original.
8Ther" is even a third alphabetical listing on pages 13l-i,4l of

volume 15. It consists of inforrnation complied afier volume 15
was ready Io go to press.

9SuImierski, Stownik geograficzny . . . (1900), 15:634.
l0lhe clefinitions of unfamiliar rerms were supplied by the

translator, William F. Hoffman.

_ 
111U5_1t"- is in the permanent collection of the Crystal LDS

Family History Center-filrn # 1,343,868.
l2Tadeusz Bystrzycki, Skorowidz miejscowoici rzeczypospolitej

p o ls ki ej (PrzemySl : Wydawnictwo ksi4znicy naukowej, 1 934),
589.

At left is an
example of

an entry
from

Slownik geo-
grafrczny...

The
descriptions
ofJank6w
Zale6ny are
the last two
items in the
paragraph.

They are the
second #5

and #7.
The second

# 5 really
should be

#6. This was
an eror in

the original.
Source:

Slownik geo-
graficzny,
Vol.3,
p.4O1.
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While the information given here is not as exciting
as rn SlotNnik geograficzny, it does include valuable
information. It gives the administrative jurisdictions as
they existed between the wars and the locations of both
the Catholic and Protestant churches that serve the
village.

A Polish gazetteer published after World War II (but
betbre the redrawing of provincial boundaries in 1975)
is Sprs miejscowoSci polskiej rzeczypospolitej ludowej
[Gazetteer of Polish People's Republic Localities].13
Again the information is given under column headings.
The information for Jank6w ZaleSny follows:la

Name and type of locality: Jank6w Zalefiny,village
Next larger administrative unit: Daniszyn
County seat: Ostr6w Wielkopolska
Province: Poznafiskie
Post office: Raszk6w
Railroad station: Daniszyn
Civil records bffice: Gorzyce Wiekie

Again, the information is not as interesting as in
Slownik. Notice that this book was published (1968)
before the redrawing of provincial boundaries in 1975.
In 1975 Jank6w Zale(ny became parr of Kalisz pro-
vince. The redrawing of boundaries effective I Jan-
uary 1999 placed Jank6w ZaleSny in Wielkopolskie
province with the capital again in Poznari.ls

A final Polish language gazetteer is Nazwy
miej sc ow e polski : historia, po chotlze nie, zmiany
[Polish Place Names: Histories, Origins, Changes].16
This is a work in progress. Only Volume I is available
so far. It includes places whose narnes begin with "A"
and "B.''Therefore, Janh6w Zale6ny is not listed in
this work as yet.

German language gazetteers

Poland was partitioned by Prussia, Russia and
Austria at the end of the 18th century. It did not regain
independence until 1918. During this time German
language gazetteers were published in both Germany
and Austria. If your ancestral village was in the
Prussian or Austrian partition, it will be listed in these
works--usually under a German or a Germanized
name.l7 Jank6w Zale$ny was part of Prussian occupiecl
Poland during the panitions. Many German place
narnes for Polish villages were literal translations of
the Polish original. Jank6w Zale{ny can be translated
as "John's place in the forest." The Germans calied
this village "Hanswalde" (Johnny's forest). 18

Perhaps the best known German language gazetteer
of this period is Meyers orts- und verkekrs- Lexikon

Spring 1999

The author at a highway sign marking the entrance to
Jank6w Zaleiiny during a visit in 1998. The parish
church of St. Adalbert (6w. Wojciecha) is in the
background. The church was used as a warehouse by
the occupying German armed forces during WWII.

des De4tschen Reichs [Meyer's Gazetteer and Di-
rectory of the German Empirel published n lglz.te
LtLe Slow,nik geograficzny it contains many abbre-
viations.2o Unlike Slotvnik, its entries contain only
basic information with little historical background.
Its Gothic print make the entries difficult to read.
Information about Jank6w Zale(ny is listed under
Hanswalde and reads as follows:21

ftranswalde, --4 (i.e. the fourth entry under
this heading) formerly Jankow Saleschny I and
trI, a village in Prussia, in Posen province, in the
administrative district of Posen, in the county
of Adelnau, in the coufi district and military
district of Ostrowo, its civil registry is in Dani-
schin, the district police office and post office
are in Raschkow, the train station is 4.6 km.
away in Lonhocin; It has 737 lnhabitants, and
a Catholic parish church. (The entry then goes
on to describe the nearby harnlets of Florek,
Klimek, Majcher and Nychy in much the same
manner.)
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A German language gazettee.r that I find more
useful and more interesting than Meyers rs
Gerneindelexikon fiir das Kdnigreich Preugen
[Gazetteer for the Kingdom of Prussia].zz The
information given in this reference work is based on
data current as of 1 December 1905. It is listed under
column headings. The information describing Jank6w
Zale(ny (Hanswalde) with heaclings translared to
English and Polish place names in parenthesis reads
as fbllows:23

Province: Posen @oznari)
Provincial district: Posen
Military district: Ostrowo (Ostr6w Wielkopolska)
Regional court district: Ostrowo
Local judicial district: Ostrowo and Adelnau
County: Adelnau (Odolnn6w)

(The following items are in columns ancl are number-
ed across the top of the page.)

l. Cument number: 19 (i.e. the 19th place under
the section headed: Kreis Adelnau)

2. Names of the individual communities along
with the number of places of residence (i.e. the
number of different hamlets belonging to the
village): Hanswalde 5

3. Total area (in hectares): 1,042.3
4. Average property tax per hectare: 1 1.88
5. lnhabitecl dwellings: 124
6. Other inhabited structures--huts, tents, ships,

wagons, etc.: 1

7. Ordinary households of.2 or more persons: 132
8. Single-person households: 7
9. Total population: 748
10. Males:379
11. Active military.people: (blank) ,
12. Protestants: 6
13. German speaking Protestants: 5
14. Polish spealiing Protestants: 1

15. Protestants speaking another language: (blank)
16. Protestants speaking German and another

language: (blanli)
17. Catholics:742
18. German speaking Catholics:2
19. Polish speaking Catholics: 739
20. Catholics speaking another language: 1

21. Catholics speaking German and another
language: (blank)

22. Other Christians : (blank)
23. Jews: (blank)
24. Other and unlmown affiliation: (blank)
25. Protestant church district: Krotoschin, Kreis

Krotoschin (Krotoszyn)
26. Catholic church district: Hanswalde (Jank6w

ZaIeSny)
27. Civil district (records): Danischin (Daniszyn)
28. City or police district: Raschkow S.aszk6w)

You can see how the above information can be
useful in reconstructing your ancestral place of origin.
I particularly like the breakdown of religions by
language. After over one hundred years of Prussian
rule and a half century of an official policy of German-
ization and repression, German language and culture
made little progress here. Also note that this resource
gives the location of both the Catholic and the
Protestant churches for this area.

If your ancestors came from Austrian occupied
Poland (primarily Galicia), there is an Austdan
published gazetteer. It is: Ge meindele xikon de r im

l3This item is also in the perrnanent collection of the Crystal
LDS Family History Center-filrn #844,922.

lasp* tti"it"owoSci Polskiej Rzeczypospolitej Ludowej
(Warsaw: Wydawnictwa komunikacji i l4cznoSci, 1968), 386

lsSee: "Poland changes its Provinces again!" PGS-MN
Newsletter,6, no. 3 (Autumn 1998): 7.

l6Kazimierz Rymut, ed., Nazwy miejsc owe pols ki ; historia,
po c ho dze ni e, z m.iany (Krak6w: PAN, Instytu t J gzyka Polskiego,
1996-?). See review by Walter Kornel Kondy n PGS-MN News-
letter, Aaturna., 1997, p. 14, Volume I is available in the Polish
Collection at the MGS Library. We will continue to add additional
volumes as they become available.

17If you know the Polish name of your ancestral village but do
not know the Gerrnan name, it can be fouud n Dewsch-fremd-
sprac higes (frerulsprac hig -de wsc hes ) O rtsnamenve rze ic hnis
[Gerrnan-foreign language (foreign language-Gerrnan) place name
changes]. Conversely, if you know the German name and not the
Polish name it too can also be found in this source. This item is in
the pennanent collection of the Crystal LDS Family History
Center-fikn # 583,457. See: "The Bulletin Board," PGS-MN
Newsletter 6 no. 3 (Auturnn 1998); 8 for a discussion of this work.

lSTo .o-pure other Gerrnan and Polish place names in the
Jank6w Zaleiny area see the maps on page 23.

l%his two volume work is in the permanenr coilection of rhe
Ctystal LDS Farnily History Center-film numbers 496,640 afi
496,641.

2hor an excellent discussion of Myers and an explanation of
the abbreviations used in it, see: Dearden, The German
Researcher,25-36.

2TMeyers orts- und verkehrs- Lexikon des Dewschen Reichs,
E. Uetrecht, comp., (Leipzig: Bibliographisches Institut, 1912),
l:721.

22Thir work was published in several volumes and is on several
different LDS filrns--all in the permanent collection at the Family
History Center in Crystal. Volumes dealing with lands uow in
Poland (either wholly or parfially) are: Vol, I OstpreuBen (East
Prussia) and Vol. 2 WestpreuBen (West Prussia), fikn #
1,186,701 items 3 & 4 (also found on film #1,187,921 items 2 &
3); Vol. 3 Braudenburg, film # 806,635 item 1; Vol. 4 Pommern
(Pomerania/Pomorze), film # 806634 item 4; Vol. 5 Posen
(Poznaf), f,rlrn # 806,635 item 3 (a.!so found on filrn # 806,634
item 5); Vol, 6 Schlesien (Silesia/Slask), filrn #806,633 item 4.

23 G e me i nde le xiko n fiir das Kdni gr ei c h P r e ufi e n, (Berlin : Ver-
lag des K<iinglichen statistischen La"ndesamts, 1907-1909), 5:2-3.
Colurnn headings were translated by John Kulas. These column
headings are consistent through all the volumes of the Gemeinde-
leikon, so researchers can use these heading translations when
researching their own ancestral village in other volumes,
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R eick srate v ertre lene n Kdnigreic he und Liiruder
[Gazetteer of the Crown Lands and Territories Re-
presented in the Imperial Council]24 Because Jank6w
ZaLeSny was in the Prussian partition it is, of course,
not listed in this reference work.

Other Polish Language Sources

Diocesan church directories. Every serious family
history researcher will sooner or later make a trip or
two (or more) to the LDS Family History Library in
Salt Lake City. This library is the largest repository of
genealogical records in the world. It is said to have
filrned almost SAVo of the 19th century church records
in Poland.25 I have lost track of the number of times
that I visited there. On my first trip, I discovered that
the collection included directories of all of the Catholic
dioceses in the country including two from the Arch-
diocese of Poznari (published in 1968 and in 1976--
perhaps they now have more recent directories). The
1968 publication describes the parish at Jank6w
Zaleflny:26

6. JANKOW ZALESNY, village. Church of
Saint Adalbert (Sw. Wojciecha).

The date when the parish was founded is un-
known. Probably it was founded by the arch-
bishops in the 13th or 14th centuries. Records
indicate Vicar Marcin first mentioned it l.l:.1407.

The original wooden structure bumed in the
second half of the 17th century. Its replacement,
also of wood, was consecrated in 1670 by Suffra-
gan Bishop Maciej Kurski of Poznari. This build-
ing was subsequently destroyed by fire in the ear-
ly part of the 18th century. Th.e third consecutive
wo<id church was built by Pastor Maciej Rybczyfi-
ski in 1715. Construction of a new temple was
begun in 1905 and completed in 1907. Bishop
Suftiagan Likowski consecrated it in 1908; it is a
Romanesque, brick, triple-naved church with a
steeple. The main Renaissance altar contains a
famous, miraculous icon of Our Lady, first men-
tioned in the year 1715. The vault over the central
nave is decorated with pictures in the shape of
rnedallions, depicting the four Evangelists.

During the last war the church was tumed into
a warehouse. After the war it was renovated and
refurbished partly with polychrome frescos.

Observes: The feasts of St. Joseph, St. Adalbert,
and the Birth of the Virgin Mary.

Serves: Baszyny (2),Cegly (2), Daniszyn (4),
Dusznag6rka (6), Jank6w ZaleSny, Jgdrzejowskie
(4), L4kociny (4),Mazary (6), Orpiszew (4),
Roszki (8), Sulislavr (2), Swinli6w (4),Ugrzele
(4), Wirki (5).27

Pastor: Rev. Stanistaw Radziejewski, bom
1915, ordained 18 October 1942, installed l9&.

".,!izj

ZA WOLNOSC.-TO FREEDOM
This monument "to freedom" was erected by the
citizens of Jank6w Zalelny in a garden in back of the
parish church to coffrmemorate the 1918 uprising
against German occupation. German troops destroyed
the monument during WWII. It was rebuilt in 1948,
thirty years after its original dedication. Photo by PTK.

Jank6w Zale(ny is in the county of Ostr6w
Wielkopolska, its post office is in Raszk6w, the
railroad station is in L4kociny (4.5) or Daniszyn
(3.5), it telephone is Daniszyn 84-93.

Assistants: Rev. MedardMatusz, bom 1941,
ordained 19 May 1967, installed 1967. Rev.
Andrzej Paszyriski, bom 1941, ordained 20 May
1967, installed 1967.

Public chapel, Immaculate Heart of Mary in
R.oszki, wooden-frame (barrack) construction,
founded n 1946.

The 1976 archdiocesan directory entry forJank6w
Zalefiny reads much the same as the above. It has the

-':i
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same pastor but a new assistant-Rev. Anclzej Leda.
The chapel at Roszki now has a assigned priest-Rev.
J,5zef Mizgalski. It gives the address for the church ar
Jank6w-Jank6w ZaleSny 63-440, Raszk6w, gm. Rasz-
k6w, woj. Kalisz. It states that the parish cemetery is
0.51 hectares in size and is 0.3 km. from the church,
that catechism classes are held in Jankdw Zalefiny,
Roszki and f,qkociny, and that the rectory was built in
1905 and is in goocl condition.2s

Travetr guidebooks. In addition ro traveling ro Salt
Lake City, dedicatecl tamily historians will alio want
to make at least one trip to Washington D.C. to re-
search passenger lists at the National Archives. On
one of my trips there. I also went to the Library of
Congress to see if I could find anything of interest
regarding my ancestral villages in Foland. It was here
that I first came across Slow,nik geograficzn-v (in its
originally published 15 volume book fbrm). In ad-
clition, I discovered several Polish language travel
guidebooks that covered my area of interest. The
tbllowing is a translation conceming Janh6w ZaIeSny
that I found in one of them:2e

JANKOW ZALESNY is a village on Ku-
roch llxrok, 12 kilometers northwest of Ostrowa
in Wielliopolska. There is a PKS bus srop on rhe
Ostrowa Wlkp. line: Przybyslawice to Krotoszyn.
lt has a bar (pub) "Zacisze" rated category 4.

This village has been in existence fc-rr a very
long time. In the year 7246, Przemy6l I, casr out
the clairns of Janko30 and Przvbina Lenardowic
to it and confirmed it a property of the Gniezno
Archbishops. From the second half of the 15th
century it became the crown lands under the juris-
cliction of the Odolanowski starost (district).

In the sc-ruthem part of the village, on the Ku-
roch, there are barely perceptible traces/origins
of a quadrilateral settlement. It has a neo-Gothic
church from the year 1908 with a polychrome
interior by Waclaw Taranczewski dated 1945.In
the main altar is an 18th cenrury painting of St.
Joseph. Behind the church is a monument to the
Wielkopolski uprising, rebuilt in 1948 after being
destroyed by the Nazis.

In the forest, 3.5 km. west of Jank6w is another
settlement/ ruins, concave with a circumference of
190 meters with an embankment 3 meters high.
There is a folk legencl about lost treasure and a
church which apparently existed rhere. The best
access to the ruins is at the PKS bus stop by the
school in Niemojewiec-west to the edge of the
forest, then 300 rneters through the forest in the
same direction.

Church histonies. After you gather information
about your ancestral village you ceftainly will want to

Folish Genealogical Sociery of lvlinnesota Pi.-,= 1C

A history of the parish is displayed in the vesribule of
the parish church in Jankdw Zaleilny. This is a common
practice in European rural churches. Photo by PTK.

make a pilgrimage to Poland ancl see it for yourself. I
have visited Poland on four occasions and Jank6w
ZaleSny twice, the last time in October 1998. You wiil
want to take photographs of the church where your
ancestors were baptized and see if you can find rela-
tives. Often European rural churches have a history of

24 G e me i nde I exikon der ht Re ic hs ra t e v e rtr e{ e n en Kdni gr e i c h e

rord Lii nde r, (Vienna : K. K. Stat istischen Zentralkornmission,
1907). Volume 9 (film #: 1197927) includes that small portion of
Greater Silesia governed by Austria-most of Silesia was governed
by Prussia. Volurne 10 (film# l l87928) covers Galicia.

25T\e SOEI figure is attributed to Fay Dearden. See: "The
Bulletin Board," PGS -MN Nev) sl etter 2 no. 2 lSumroer I 99.i): 3.

26Rocznik Arc hidiecezji Posnanskiej na Rok Tysiaclec ict,

[Arurrral of the Poznan Archdiocese for the 1,000 Aani'rersary,
19661. (Poznafr: Archidiecezji Poznanskiej, 1968), 342. The
inforrnation about Jank6w Zalelay was translat€d by \,Valter
Kornel Kondy.

27The numbers in parentheses are the clistauces (in kilorneters)
from Jalk6w,

28lAnnual for the Poznaf Archcliocese for the year 19761, 238.
The ilrfonnatiou about Jank6w ZaleSny was translared by Walter
Kornel Kondy.

29Pawel Anders, Kalisz i Okolice: Przew,odnik [Kalisz zud its
environs: a guidebook] (Poznan: Poznaf, Publishers, i980), I 17.
Entry concerning Jaa-k6w Zilelr'ey was translared by \i/aler
Korael Kondy.

30Jank6w 7-a"\ei;ny is quite probably narned after h,rn.
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the parish sornelvhere in the c 01'lt.
following is a translation of the parish history display-
ed in the vestibule of the Jank6r,v parish church:31

HISTORY OF THE PARISH
The village Jank6w Zalefiny as well as the par-

ish church, named St. Adalbert (sw. Wojciecha)
were first mentionecl in the 13th century. Vicar
Marcin was tirst mentioned in documents in the
year 1410. In the first half of the 17th century, the
original wooden church either collapsed or bumed
and in its place a new one, likewise wooden, in an
elongated, quadrilateral form was erected. St. Adal-
bert's was consecrated in 1670. The third church
was built by Vicar Mateusz (Matthew) Rybczyfiski
in 1715. It was consecrated in the year L727 . The
edifice was built in the fbnn of a rectangle, with a
small spire with three bells. The interior contained
5 altars: the main altar featured a painting of St.
Adalbert and below it a miraculous icon of Our
Lady; and altars to St. Joseph; St. Nicholas; St.
Isidore; and Chdst on the Cross. The last two altars
were removed during renovations at the turn of the
18th/19th centuries.

The present structure was built during the years
190-5-1907. Two thirds of the cost was covered by
the patron Prince Tum-Taxis and one third by the
parishioners. Jan Matejko32 was the architect. It
was built in a light Romanesque style in the shape
of a Roman cross. Above the main portal is a spire
50 meters high topped by an iron cross. The church
contains three naves. The central nave extends to
the choir, while the two side naves end in altars.
All naves are bisected by a transverse nave consti-
tuting the transverse arm of the cross. At each end
are side altars. .

Countv and local histories. Around the tum of the
century in Europe (as in America), many county and
local histories were published. We have in the Polish
Collection at the MGS Library a bibliography that lisrs
many of those that were published in Poland.33 In it I
lbund the following listing:3a

490. f,ukaszewicz Jdzef: Krdtki historyczno-
statystyczny opis miast i v,si w kzisiejszym. po-
u, ie c ie kr o to szlt fi s kim o d n aj daw ni ej s zy c h c z as6v,
ai po rok 1794 . P rzez .. .. tA brief historico-
statistical description of the towns and villages in
present-day Krotoszyn county, from the eariiest
times up to 1794. By ...1.Vol. 1-2. Poznafi, 1869-
1875. J. K. Zupanski, 4 unnumb .,470,2 unnumb.;
XXXII, 263,1tabl.

This is a reference to a two volume history of
Krotoszyn county. Since part of Jank6w Zale6ny was
in Krotoszyn county (as were all of my other Polish

ancestral villages), anxious to get a hold of
a copy. However, the inter-liblary loan seruices at both
Wilson Library at the University of Minnesota and my
local Hennepin County Library so tar have been un-
able to locate it. Pelhaps I need to check the second-
hancl bookstores in Poland on my next visit.

As you can see by the sources discussed in this arri-
cle, there are many ditferent places to find information
about your ancestral village. Taken to-eether they can
provide a picture of the village of your ancestors.
When you have researched these sources,I hope
tleat you too will put together am article such as this
one and suhrnit it for puhlication in this newsletter.

3lTranslatecl by Walrer Kornel Kondy.
32Jan Matejko was famous for his paintings of massive heroic

historic scenes. I dou't k[ow ifthe architect aIId the artist were olre
and the same. The artist died in 1893, so it is unlikely-though he
may have drawu up the architectural plans for the church before
his cleath. Perhaps they were father and son.

33Edwarcl A. Peckwas, A Historical Bibliography of Polish
Towns, Villages, and Regions (except Warsaw andlGakow)
(Chicago: Polish Genealogical Society, 1990). This work was
basecl ou Katalog Autykwaryczny: Celnik 15 cornpiled by Wiktor
KaZmierczak and published in 1971 by Centrala K,siggarstwa
"Dom Ksi42ki" [the main office of the Dorn Ksi42ki bboksellers].
It served as a price-list for second hand books and as such it is
perhaps not a cornplete listing ofall published Polish local his-
tories-but it is very extensive. A copy of this work is available
in the Polish collection at the MGS Library. 34mid,, +:.

The maps at right were obtained from the Borchart Map
Library at the University of Minnesota. The top map, a
pofiion of no. -175, Krotoschin, is from the series
"Karte des deutschen Reiches" (Maps of the German
Empire). It is on a scale of 1:100,000 and is based on a
Prussian land survey of 1889. Thus, this series depicts
the landscape as it existed at the time when most of our
ancestors emigrated from Poland. The bottom map, a
portion of PAS 42, SLUP 25, Krotoszyrz, is from a

Polish map series published n 1934. These maps are of
the same area and the same scale as the German Empire
maps. When the appropriate German ancl Polish maps
are placed next to each other, one can see at a glance
the German and Polish spellings of the various villages.
The village of my Kulas and Gmur ancestors, .lank6w
Zale6ny, is shown as Hanswalde on the German map.
Other ancestral villages in Jank6w parish are circlecl
and inciude: Witek-+he home of my Witek ancestors;
Zloty Kokot--the home of my Kokot ancestors; Orpis-
zew--the home of my Karcmarz ancestors; Swink6w--
the home of my Skotarz ancestors; Mazury--the home
of my Mazw ancestors ancl Damiszyn--the original
home of my Duczmai ancestors. For additional
information about these ancestral sumames see: Paul
Kulas "The Kulas Family in Jank6w Zale(;ny,"
PGS-MN New,sletter, (Winter 1997-98): 12 and idem.
"Meanings of Polish Sumames," Ibid. 13-14.
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NEW FILMS OF OPOLE DNOCESE
by Ed Brandt

The German genealogical periodical, O stdeut sc he
Familienkunde (Oct.-Dec. 1998), reports that the
Family History Center, in 1996-98, filmed all avaiiable
Catholic parish registers of the diocese of Opole
(German: Oppeln) which were begun prior to 1921.
Some of these films also include later entries.

This area had a very substantial mixture of Poles
and Germans in the nineteenth century, with my
pre-World War I German encyclopedia showing that
the linguistic boundary (reflecting the primary
language spoken by the majority of residents, since no
sharp dividing line was possible) ran right through the
heat of this diocese.

The parishes mentioned below are listed by their
German narnes. I have added the current Polish narnes
in parentheses, based on Kaemmerer's gazetteer, the
Euro-Atlas Polska: Atlas Dragowy, and other
reference works.

These should soon be available at Family Hisrory
Centers if that is not the case already. I suggest that
you check the catalog under both Poland and
Germany. If you can't find the parish register for
which you are looking, you can find out whether the
register has been filmed, and even order it before it has
been cataloged, by writing to the Family History
Library, 35 N. West Temple St., Salt Lake City, UT
84150.

The FHL had already filrned many of theseregisters
around 1970. However, at that time, filming was
limited to pre-1871 registers. Furthermore, some early
registers were not filmed at that time, either because
they were missing or because the more suspicious
mentality during the Communist period led to less than
complete cooperation.

Thus well over 500 additional films are becoming
available now. It appears that the films are still
somewhat less than lA07o complete, because some
registers (or parts of them) are still missing as a result
of wartime destruction or damage, poor storage, or
because irresponsible "researchers" cut out certain
pages or even took an entire register.

The periodical suggests that the worst loss is that of
the oldest registers for the parish of Falkowitz or
Falkendorf (Falkowice), which the then pastor had
reported were still on hand in 1958.

On the other hand, the recent filrning resulted in the
discovery of parish registers which had previously
been reported to have been destroyed, e.g., for
Breitenmarkt (Sierak6w), Brinnitz or Brtinne
(Brynica), Giersdorf (either Gatqzczyce or Gieralcice),
Gross Pluschnitz or Marklinden @tuZnica Wielka),
Guttentag (Dobrodziefi), Kerpen (Kierpieri),
Oberglogau (Glog6wek) and Fatschkau (Paczk6w).
There were actually seven Silesian villages called

Giersdorf, but I have listed the two in Upper Silesia
(Gerrnan: Oberschlesien).

A f'ew Ev an gelical (merged Lutheran-Re fbrmed)
registers, e.g., for Pliimkenau (Radomierowice) and
Leobschiitz (Gtubczyce), were also found. There were
and still are some Polish Lutherans in Silesia, although
I don't know whether there were any in these
pafiicular parishes.

All of the places mentioned were in the counties
(Fcrlish: powiat; German: Kreis) of Gross Strehlitz
(Strzelce Opolskie), Grottkau (Grodk6w), Guttentag
(Lubliniec), Leobschtitz (Glubczyce), Neustadt
(Prudnik), Neisse (Nysa) and Oppeln (Opole). These
wei'e in the eastem part of interwar Germany.

Guttentag is listed as a county by Kaemmerer, but
not in the Genealogical Guide to Getma.n Ancestors
from East Germany and Eastern Europe.The
localities attributed to that county are, however, shown
in Polska: Atlas Dragory as east of Opole in what was
a Polish-majority area. There may have been a
reorganization or renaming of counties right on the
interwar Polish-German boundary.

Blfifissf,og ]Branehesr
q{IERIES, Send to: Paul Kalas, editm, PGS-MN
News letter, 1 2008 West Ricrer Po d Cb amili* MN
5 53 X 5-2 145 or to e-mai l: kfr.alas@ties.k 72.mnas

NEW MEMBERS; We sselcorne the.follouing:

Amnette Alderson,5316 Clinton Av. S., Minneapolis,
MN 55419 is researching TTIROSTOWSKI in Prussia
and LANGE in Poznan and both in St. Paul.

Saredra L. Batalden, 1118 E. Laguna Dr., Ternpe, AZ
85282-55 1 6, e-mail: sandrabatalden@ yahoo.com is
researching BUDZISZIBI.IDISFi in Puck, Gdansk, Hel
peninsula, and northem Kaszubia and in Perham,
Ottertail County, MN, Duluth and Minneapolis, MN,
ZIOT KOWSKI in Kaszubia and in Perham and in
Minnesota in general, PARCHEM in Puck (Gdafsk),
Hel peninsula, northem Kaszubia and in Perham,
Duluth and St. Paul, ORZFL in Puck (Gdarisk), Hel
peninsula, northem Kaszubia and in Perham.

Aim Bogut.3943 Van Dyke St., Saint Paul, MN
55110-4350 is researching Albert MALECKI,
1872-1939 and Rozalie PODGORSKI, 1 87 1 - 1928 n
Poland and in Mpls. and St. Paul, MN.

Jinn & Chanlotte Bzoskie,311 State St., Hastings MN
55033- 1038, e-mail: Charleyl06@aol.com and
JamesB3453@aol.com are researching BZOSKI,
BZOWSKI in Bierdrusko, Poland (18 km. frorn Pozan)
and in central and south central Minnesota.

*,
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Viviam Ciramrherlain, 32 7 i 0 Maplewood, Garden
City, MI 48 1 35, e-mail: rc2562.260@Compuserue.
com is researching JARNOT in Kety, Katowice and in
Holdingford, MN and WADNIZAK in Posen ancl in
North Dakota.

Itgt._9q!r_ton,-53-57 - 35th Ave. So., Minneapolis
MN, 5541 7 -2121 is researching LEO JAWOIISKI,
bom 1872, in Biskupitz, Thom County, Prussia/
Poland and MAGDALENA, bom 1846, and
APOLONIA MASTERSKA, bom 1875, in
Lubiankau, Thom County, Prussia/Polancl.

Rose Marie Kloskowski Erhart, 910 Sth Ave W.
Pine City, MN 55063 is a new member. She writes:
"I enjoy reading the Pol-Aw Newsletterand I was
thrilled to read about your presentation of the polish
churches of rural Minnesota. I was raised in Holding-
!o1d, {N. My mother was the housekeeper of Rev.-
John Kromolicki, the lasr Polish-bom pastor of St.
Hedwig's. He was a great patriot and a great man. He
did so much tbr the town and parish. There is a wealth
of knowleclge to leam from the Polish Catholic
churches in Minnesota and that is great legacy for our
grandchildren. I would be happy to help you in any
research possible. Thank you for all your etforts.,,'

Karen Erickson, W10822 690th Ave., River Falls,
WI54022 is researching BURZINSKI, HOppA
sumalnes.

Robert L. Graff, Route 3, Box 31, Beatrice, NE
68310 is researching the MUSIALOWSKI sumiilne.
Yl_ry _Vyltglowska SNYDER. (it could atso be spetled
SCHNEIDER) Iocated in the Waukegan-Chicago area
with a sister, Nepomocena Musialowska WERNER,
after leaving New York in 1877. Nepomocena Wemer
then located in Beatrice, Nebraska. They came from
the Posen area of Poland. Mary Musialowska Snyder
had a daughter also named Mary. She married bdt he
does not have her husband's narne. He has a picture of
her with her two children, Julia and her younger
brother, Joseph (probable location would be Wau-
kegan, IL). Mary would have been bom around 1870
to 1880 and her two children then being bom around
the tum of the century.

pqo_lym Gnygla, 15250 74th Av. N., Maple Grove,
MN 55311 is researching GRYGLASZEWSKI, KO-
CIEMSKI in Poland and in Chicago and in Minnesota.

Dan [trimes, 599 W 8th St., New Richmond, WI
5 4011, e-mail: danhines@Hotmail.com is researching
GLAB in Poland and in Chicago,IL.

Torn & tsarh Kalirimstrri,4002 Allendale Ave.,
Duluth, MN 55803 are researching KAMINSKI,

BUDZYNSKI/RUDZYNSKI in Poznan, Poland and in
Mcleod and Morrison counties in Minnesota.

Ray Karels,3672 Oakland Ave S., Mpls., MN 55407,
e-mail: LqPCoGen@ aol.com is researching WALL-
SCHLAGER, ROGGENBUCK, SCHIIELKE, KAN-
THAK, STOICK in Kreis Schlochau, West Prussia--
now part of Poland and in Lac qui Parle Co. and
Carver Co., MN.

_Ge1a!df e_eville,9l2}BarringtonTerrace,Brooklyn
Park, MN 55443 is researching WREZA and LES--
NAU sumarnes.

Sheldon Klasky, 4A3 Casco Ave., Edina, MN 55424
is a new member. He writes: "I found reference to
your society on the Intemet and am writing therefore.
My wife's t'ather, sumamed GETZ, aged 86 was bom
in Lodz, Poland in September 1913. His maternal
grandmother, Mrs. SCHEINERMAN(?) owned a fruit
and vegetable store in the Jewish section of Lodz at
that time. My father-in-law and his mother and sister
left Lodz in about 1916 to immigrate to America. His
tather and two older brothers carne about eight years
later. My wife and I will be visiting Lodz this srunrner
ernd would like to visit anything or anyone who might
be related to the Getzes, Scheinermans, or the store
that his grandmother had. This is the only information
that I have. I realize that it is improbable that you will
be able to help me, but in case you can, I would
greatly appreciate it. Thank you very much."

zEileen Kosarek, 3974W.31 Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
V6S 1Y5 Canada is researching RETKA, MEGER,
LEPINSKY, LOBIN, MICHA, PLONSKI, STIPP,
ZIEMANN, MALINSKI and PALIL, all from
Sochaczew and in Minnesota.

Rayrnond Laubsted,5 South 440 Scots Drive, Naper-
ville IL 60563, e-mail: rlaubsted@juno.com writes:
l'lgq attempting to find relatives of my grandfather
FEINRICH KRAKOSKI, b. 5 Nov. 1873 in Bilsowa,
Kalish, Russia/Foland. He came ro America in 1913
bringing AMELIA DAMS nee GEHRING, b. about
1884 in Scharlatomo, Kalish, Russia/Poland; children:
Martha Dams, b. about 1907; Herman Dams, b. about
1909; Edward Dams, b. abour 1910; Robert Dams, b.
about 1911; niece: FIELENA KRAKOSKI, b. about
1896 (father, LUDWIG KRAKOSKI); and FIELENA
DAMS, b. about 1895 in Bilsowa, Kalish, Russia/
Poland. Amelia Gehring was married to LUDWIG
DAMS. When he died she married Ludwig's brother
KARL DAMS and they had a daughrer, Rurh GREEN.
He also had two daughters by his first wife, Emily and
Emma. I understand that we are related to some
GROSSES in Pound, Wisconsin. I heard that Helena
Krakoski and Helena Dams serrled in Minnesota but I
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don't know where. Any information you can supply or
suggestions you can make will be greatly appreciated."

Arny Schauer Nelson,1610 N. 23rd St. # 4, Bismarck,
ND 58501, e-mail: ndftrc2@usa.net is researching
TASZAREK,BLACZYK sumames in Zerlof, Poznan
and in North Dakota.

Marylea Osier,3950 Orchard Ave. N., Robbinsdale,
MN 55422 is researchingCZBCH, CHALLIPA,
CERNY, DI"IFEK in Moravia and in central Nebraska.

Gregory Oziernkiewicz,4225 Valley Dr. NW, Ro-
chester MN 55901 is researching ZLIBER in Czechy,
Poland and also OZIEMKIEWICZ, ROGOWSKI,
MAJ, EKERT, FONFARA, SOCHA and CISLO.

/ Mary Ann Quade,l04l2 Cty Rd 81, Osseo, MN
55369 is researching STACHOWSKI, SMELTER
sumalnes.

,, Charles & Jeanne Robinson, 5312 Clinton Ave.,
Minneapolis MN 55419, e-mail: robinson@macalester.
edu are researching JUETTNER/JUTINER, ALICH/

Little Annie Norlock in front of her famous tavern hotel
on the Opeongo Line. She operated her stopping place at
the foot of a steep hill known as'oBull's Run" (See story on
pp. 6-9).Drawing by Shirley Mask Connolly.

AHLICH, SCHUBERT in Silesia and Prussia and in
Minneapolis and Farmington.

Bill & Marge Rutchasky, 8030 On'- Buyck Rd.,
Buyck, MN 55771 are researching RUTCHASKY in
Poland and in Illinois and Buyck, MN.

Wanda Westphatrl,9917 Anawanda Path, Inver
Grove Heights, MN 55077 is researching
ZAMYSLOWSKI and NIEZGOCKI surnames.

Dorthy L. Williams,20th Century Research, 6417
Dallas Way, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95823-1529
is a new member.

Dick Zelenski,529 29th Street NW, Rochester, MN
5 5 90 1 -23 8 1, e-mail: dickz@ spare.isl.net is researching
ZIELENSKI in Lesna Jania, Gdansk and in WI and IL,
GAJDUS/GAIDES in Lalhowy, Gdansk and in
Chicago,IL, WISNIEWSKI in Malocin, Bydgoszcz
and in WI and MN, WOLSKI in Lesna Jania, Gdansk
and in WI and IL and GARDZIELEWSKI in Franca,
Gdansk and in Chicago.

Correction to: "Missing Branches," Winter
1998-99,p.20. The e-mail address for Bruno C.
Syzdek should read: BSYZDEK@AOL.COM
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